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HORSE RESCUED FROM EXCAVATION-
Members of the New York police emergency squad
work to tree Cuthels, a police horse from Troop 6, a
lter the animal plunged through
wooden planks covering an excavation hole in Washington S
quare South Mounted patrol-
man Mathew Cashman, riding Gothels at the time, was trea
ted at SL Vincent's Hospital
for head and arm Injuries. It took moni than an hour to get
 the horse out uf 10-foot hole.
Career Girls Found Stabbed
To Death And Tied Together
he said "This IS really
By CHET DI IMAURO
NEW YORK gya - Two young
career girls. one Misr niece of au-
thor Philip Wylie. were found Ind-
timidity nigh* einblid to Math and
tied together in dilfir.11.11111111111st an
r•lanhattan's sward Mat Hide.
The victims, found in the bed-
room of the flat. were Janice Wylie,
21 an employe of Newsweek mag-
aztie who hoped to becxxne an act-
teas, and Emily Hof feet. 23. daugh-
ter of a prominent Minneapolis
surgeon. who had planned to start
teaching school next month.
The bodies were removed from
the third-floor apartment shortly
after midinght and taken, still bound
together, to the morgue at Bellevue
Hospaal where autopsies will be
performed later today
Police virtually ruled out burg-
lary as a motive in the slayings.
Dr Milton Helpern, the city's chief
medical examiner, said it did not
appear that the women had been
sexually molested.
Have No Leads
Lawrence McKearney an assistant
chief of detectives. said police had.
"no suspects" and "no leads!' Of
Family Outing Is
Planned By Club
The Oaks Swimming Club will
have a family day outing on Labor
Day. September 2 All families who
are members of the club are urged
to attend and bring a pot luck
dinner which .wiLl be served at 5:30.
Mrs. Macon Bia nierishrti; u
secretary. will have the stock certi-
ficate book on the premises during
the killings.
sadistic "
"We're reaching for anyone." Me-
Kearney said, when asked If he
thOught police would solve the (*se
Won. We a lough one"
The bodies were discovered by
the two girls' roornate, Patricia
Tolles, 23. and Miss Wylie's father,
Max Wylie. an advertising firm
executive and also an author
Miss Tolles, who has a job with
Time Book. Inc., said she last saw
her roomates alive when she left
the four-room, $250.-a-month apart-
ment at 9:0 a. m eEDT1 Wednes-
day for work.
Returns In Evening
When she returned at 6:40 p. m..
she said, she found the apartment
in disarray /and, frightened. tele-
phoned Max Wylie. who lives juat
two blocks away. It was Wylie who
pushed open the bedroom door and
found the girls. who had been bound
hand and foot then tied together
back-to-back with sheets.
Miss Wylie was nude. and Miss
Hoffert was fully clothed, police
said, -The bodies were wedged In.to.
a narow Space between ene-
beds In the room and a wall, -
Next to the bodies, police said.
were two bloody carving knives.
A third knife was found on a sink
in one of the apartment's two
bathrooms where the killer, or kill-
ers. apparently had gone to wash
off bilaRrlfriore Maine. The knife
blades were between 10 and 12 inch-
es long.
McKearney said the girls were
attacked in their bedroom and
slashed. repeatedly. in the Agfa...arid_
'abdomen. They were "very severe-
ly stabbed," Heipern said.
the day All members who have not •
received them may pick up their
certificate at this time
• 
Weather
Report
United Press International
High Yesterday
Low Yesterday
':15 Today --- -
Rainfall  
-94
69
- 70
232"
-----
Kentucky Lake. 7 a m 356.1. up
01 ft.; below dam 302.2, down
0.1 ft. In 24 hours
Sunset 6:30; sunrise 5:25.
Western Kentucky - Showers and
scattered thundershowers ending
this morning becoming partly clou-
dy and cooler this afternoon and
tonight High today in midde 80s.
Low tonight in low 60s Friday part-
ly cloudy and mild.
• The 5 a. m (EST) temperatures:
Louisville 71. Lexington 71, Cov-
ington 71, Paducah 71, Bowling
Green 60, Hot:4[14'1/111e 70, London
71. Huntington, W. Va , 73 and Ev-
ansville, Ind., '12.
As Many As 520
May Die On Labor
Day Weekend
The National Safety Council has
estimated that as many as 520 per-
SODS may die and 21,000 suffer in-
juries in Labor Day weekend traf-
fic.
Last year's labor Day weekend
claimed 501 lives in traffic acci-
dents, a record for the 78-hour
period.
The council estimated Wednes-
day the total number of traffic
deaths during the througlay holi-
day would range between 430 and
520. From 17,000 to 21.000, it said,
would be injured during the holi-
day, which begins at 6 p. m. local
time Thursday and ends at mid-
night Monday.
Howard Pyle former Arizona gov-
ernor and council president, said
Labor Day this year follows two
summer holidays that set records
for traffic deaths. Memorial Day
and independence Day.
"One these two weekends alone
--only eight days-more than 1.000
Americans were killed on our high-
ways All of us can and must exer-
cise greater caution if we are to
make sure this frightening perform-
ance is not repeated over Labor
Day," he said.
Two Escape Injury
In Accident Early
 This MoUting--
Aerial Geologic
Maps Are Prepared
Two new aerial geologic maps
have been produced under the co-
operative mapping program between
the Kentucky and U S. Geological
Surveys
One is titled "Lynn Grove" and
concerns parts of Calloway and
Graves counties The caher map,
-Fountain Run," covers parts 
of
Alien. Barren said Meanie coucities.
The single-sheet, colored charts
are complete with geologic explana-
tions. diagrams and brief discus-
sions of potential mineral wealth
Cole s may be obtained from the
Kentucky Geological Survey. Min-
eral.; Industries Building. Univers-
ity of Kentucky, for $1.13 each.
Policeman Killer
Apprehended
NEW YORK ollot - A nervous ex-
convict, the bullet-riddled body of
his pal on a marble slob, surrender-
ed meekly Wednesday night to end
a wide manhunt for the killers of
two New Jersey policemen.
Thomas .Rabbi Tom o Tarantino,
25. Braoktyn, accotnpanied - by - sri
attorney, turned himself in at a
Moodiattan police station. He was
Intoned as a fugitive and slated for
a 49 *Ai, appearance in. Manhattan
Criminal •Cloart today.
Less than 24 hobrs earlier. Frank
Falco. 23, was shot to death in a
hand-to-hand struggle with detec-
tives who traced him to his hide-
away in a mid-Menhatten hotel
where he had registered under an-
other name.
Both had been sought since early
Monday morning for questioaing in
the "thrill slaying" of Det.' Sgt.
Peter Voto. 40. father of three chit-
aratjootbatiariary Patrolman
Gary Tedesco, 21. both attached tz
the Lodi, N.J., police force.
Authorities said the two officers
had gone to the Angels Lounge. a
Lodi nightclub, to quiet a disturb-
ance caused by Falco arid Trantino.
Police said the two hoodlums,
both with long criminal records,
were celebrating a $2.000 Brooklyn
stickup staged only hours before.
They said the two suspects pulled
guns on the policemen, forced them
to disrobe partially, then shot them
dead. 
Mr. And Mrs. Carter
Return To Positions
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter re-
turned to Prtuikfort on -Monday
after a six weeks stay in Murray
where Mr. Carter recuperated from
a stroke suffered in Shelbyville,
Kentucky.
Mr. Carter will resume his duties
as director of Education in the
State Institutions. and Mrs. Carter
will teach in Shelbyville High
School.
Mr and Mrs Carter will live sit
Thratleton Terrace Apartments in
F'rankfort.
NOW YOU KNOW
Abraham Lincoln issued his
Emancipation Proclamation freeing
slaves in 10 southern states on Jan
I. 1863, according to the World Al-
manac
-----
Two people escaped injury this
morning when their Volkswagen ran
off the highway about six miles
north of Murray and traveled about I
500 feet, before coming to a halt.
Miss Joan J Kern of Biloxi. Mis-
sissippi. was driving the car when
the incident occurred at 5:15 this
morning Sheriff Rickman said that
Miss Kern apparently went to sleep
and ran off the road.
Edward Manney of Chippewa
Palls. Wisconsin. a passenger in the
car was not injured.
Sheriff Rickman said that the
Volkswagen suffered extensive dam-
age in the accident The car barely
missed a utility pole as it went out
of control.
Cold Front Brings
Violent Storms
by United Preis Intel g ational
A cold front bringing heat wave
relief to the southern plains and
lower Mississippi Valley touched off
violent thunderstorms over the Oz-
ark Mountains today.
Wind gusts accompenying a hail
and thenderstorm uprooted trees
and severed power lines at Ozark,
Ark.
Nashville. Tenn., had 4 inches of
rain in Oa hours. Pensncola. Fla.,
had 1.39 inches in six hours.
Sikeston. Mo., had a severe thun-
derstorm with 75 miles an hour
winds during the night, temporarily
cutting oft electric power service to
the area.
There were tornado warnings up
during the night for parts ç *Ark;
-arises, Missouri, Kentucky, -Illinois
and Indiana.
Tornado - like winds hit Altus,
Okla lete Wednesday. and carved
a path of destruction a block wide
and two miles long. Hotise treaters
were overturned, roofs were dam-
aged, a store front was caved in and
power lines were severed.
Lightning was blamed for a $100.-,
000 fire at a Rockford, Ill., lumber
yard and at a rooming house for
University of Illinois coeds at Cham-
paign. Des Moines. Iowa, measured
1.0'7 inches of rain, Dubuque. louse
1.86 inches, and Moline, Ill., 1.09
inches.
Ahead of the cool front the mug-
gy heat continued through the night
in the South central states with
-midnight temperatures in the 80's
after a clay which saw a record read-
ing of 103 at Oklahoma City. Spring-
field, Mo., had a high of 100, break-
ing a 25-year old niark.
The temperature climbed to 104
Wednesday at Port Worth, Tex.. 106
at McAlester. Okli.... 100 at Wichita,
Kan., 102 at Shreveport. La., and 107
at Little Rock, Ark.
Are Slowed As
Gas Is Removed
By JAMES BAPIS
l'nited Press International
MOAB, Utah tat - A rescue team,
stYmied 12 to 24 hours in attempts
to get at possible survivors of a
fiery potash mine explosion, turned
today to the tragic task ef hauling
the bodies of the dead to the surface.
light men are known to have died
In the explosion and the first of the
corpses was brought up early today
after the searchers loported a lack
of oxygen made it impossible for
them to reach the drift 3.000 feet
underground where five' possible ,
survivors may be waiting. 1
State Mining inspector Tony
Hatsis said further rescee altempta found.
would be postponed untie adequate
oxygen facilities could be provided
In the drift. The facilities were be-
ing prepared Wednesday when voice
contact was made vith two surviv-
ors, and emergency measures had to
be taken to free the men.
"We should have followed this
have better and safer working con- I
ditions.
Hampered By Water
The crew which descended into
the 2,712-foot vertical shaft Wed-
nesday night was hampered by wa-
ter leaking into the shaft "like a 1,
hard rain." A water pump station
at the edge of the "hole" was. knock-
ed but by the explosion which trap-
ped the 25 construction workers
Tuesday afternoon.
The pumps were repaired shortly
before midnight .
Tipple said repairs also were made
on the oxygen-providing equipment.
and air was being pumped into the
3.300-fret-long east delft where any
more survivors likely would be
Utah State Industrial Corrornia-
sioner Casper A. Nelson. who - is
coordinating the rescue operations,
said the explosion occurred in the
2,500-feet-long west drift.
"I don't hold much hope for those
on the explosive side." he added.
He said the men in the west
I
Nelson said the men in the east • 
- -
drift apparently survived the ex-
plosion, but probably died of gas Father Was A Brute
poisoning. He said there was no So Mother And Son
doubt about it in the case cif three
•lifted out of the charred abaft ..
. In to 24 hours." The two survivors of the eieht dead men found. Murder Him
rheY had thea aeads in the
t Wednesday afternoon said /lee satin ventilation tube trying to get fresh- 
_ _ _ _ _
The Murray City School system
has registered 1502 students thus
far according to Fred Schultz, Su-
perintendent of City Schools. Mr.
Schultz said that the figure is a
preliminary one and that by Labor
-ake Fishing Derby
Is Well Underway
program 24 hours ago," Utah state drift w
ould mit only have had to
Industrial Commissioner Casper A. survive
 blast, but would have had
Nelson told a press conference to- to 
barricade, against the poison me- •
day, "But two men came out alive, thane 
gas which apparently was
thought,,' they could come igni
ted he: a dynamite detonation. 1
we could " 
.. 1 "Tativnis very unlikely." he said.grti. 
Gas Kills Others
Nelson said he -..elleved air was
getting into the drift.
"If those five men are alive, they
can survive another day or so,"
'be said. 'This operation will take
were alive and attempting to avoid air." he said "That's where they
'deadly gas fumes behind a barri- were when they were found"
cads of rubberized cloth. The two survivors rescued on
However, four rescue waiters said Wecinesda3. were Don Blake Han-
'her covered a "substantial Pare nil. 27. and Paul McKinney. =. They
, at the mine Wednesday night with-
wit locating the barricade - but
found eight bodies scattered near
the shaft mouth and down the east
• drift. -
1 This left 15 men unaccounted for. BuLLETI
N
General manager Frank Tipple
said a crew 'started down at 12.56
were hospitalised ii iNloab Hospital,
17 mHes from the mine site.
m.. IMST i 3:55 a. m., g EST,
and planned to work through the
''east drift in a _diciaelpowered ye-
ihicle He said the grew could bring
' the five pasible survivors to the
, surface. sregsrdless of whether they
I are trivial dead-co alive"
Tieoie said today's crew would
MURRAY HOSPITAL NEWS
Census - Adak 51
Census Nursery   7
Patients Admitted   1
Patients Dismissed --- 1
1WPW-CitialLN
Patients Admitted From Monday
9:00 a. m. to Wednesday 8:341 a. m.
Mrs. Nannie E Adams. Rt 1.
Mayfield; Mrs. Joe Bailey Dilland
baby girl, 413 Sycamore: Mrs. Oxie
Paschall, Rt. 1, Almo: Mrs. Cecil
Zetsche, Rt. 3; Mrs. Floy Flanary.
627 Broad Ext.; Mrs. Gerald Tabers.
1009 Payne: Mrs. Ralph Ragsdale.
Rt. I. Almo: Mrs. Donald A. Burd-
en and baby boy. Rt. 2. Garry Pos-
ter. Box 117. Hazel: Mrs. Rob R.
atones, Rt. 1. Dexter; Mrs. Orville
Anderson, 500 No. 6th; Mrs. Thomas
Ross, 403 No. '1st.; Guy Simmons.
P. 0. Box 542: Mrs. Robert Law-
rence. Cadiz: Mrs. Bobbie E. Rogers,
402 West Wood, Paris. Tenn; Mrs.
Lowell H Jones, 708 Poplar: Nat
Ryan, Beele Hotel. Mrs Adrain
Cloyd. Rt 1.
Patients Dismissed From Monday
9:00 a. m. to Wednesday 5:911 a. m.
Bernard C. Harvey, 200 So 8th:
Edwin Freeman, Rt. 5, Benbon; Mrs.
Tommy Carroway, 713 Elm; Master
Clarence Weddings, Rt. 1, Hardin:
Mrs. Earl Stalls, 502 Elm: Mrs.
Howard Conner and baby boy, Dex-
ter; ..Mr...13upert...Maynard.
Drive; lifts: Joe Lassiter, Rt. 5: Mrs.
James Bynum. 101 No. 13th; Mrs.
Thomas Wyatt, Rt. Baby Boy Wyatt:
Mrs. Alpha Ford; Mrs. Harland
Ford and baby girl,. 425 West 8th.
Benton, Mrs. John MacMillan 314
No. lath, baby girl McMillan: Mrs.
E. W. Conner i Expired i Rt I.
Hardin; Mrs. Donald Henry, 412
No. 8th; Miss Nancy Shuffett, Cu -
Mason Thomas, Chairman of
Water District I which lies east
of Murray and extends along the
east highway "to the Irvin Cobb
Road. received word today from
r Sidney II. VI'oolner of the Com-
munity Facilities Agency that a
grant of $106,000 had been ap-
proved under the Accelerated Pub-
lic Works Program, for the con-
struction of a water supply sy-
!..em. The total cost will be F118,-
carama Drive; Mrs. Jessie Lee. 314 j set' The ,„tf.m will he fur home
No. 6th: Mrs Cecil ZeLsche, Rt. 1, use and for the installation of
Dexter; Master Ricky Melton, 421 fire protective facilities.
So. 10th.
March Changed Few
Congressional Minds
WASHINGTON tot - Congres-
sional backers of civil rights legi-
slation today joined leaders of the
march on Washington in voicing
hope that the massive demonstra-
tom strengthened their cause.
But the realistic admitted it pro-
bably did not change a single vote
in Congress.
The congressional delegation of
almost 100 who sat on the sun-
scorched steps of the Lincoln Me:
morial to attend the huge rally were
basically disposed toward the aims
of the march before they went.
They were unanimous in prais-
ing the demonstration -and in
voicing relief that the disorders.
which do one wanted but many
feared, did not occur.
But they went back to Capitol
Hill to face the sobering fact that
major parts of President Kennedy's
civil rights package still face an
uphill fight in Congress_
Senate Democratic Whip Hu-
bert H. Humphrey. Minn.. siunmed
up the dilemma when he told re-
porters that the demonstration ite
self probably changed no lawmaker's
mind.
However, he said, it could have
an effect on the people of the na-
tion and thus indirectly on nation-
al feeling to which Congress is re-
sponsible.
•
Clayton Adams
Clayton Adams At
Chanute For School
LACKLAND AFB, Tex. Airman
Clayton D. Adams of Murray, Ky.,
is being reaosignecl to Chanute AFB.
III., for technical training as a
United States- Air Force aircraft
mechanical equipment repairman.
Airman Adams. who enlisted in
the Air Force a short time ago, has
completed his initial basic military
training here.
His wife is the former Kay Bolen
of 108 S. 12th, Murray, Ky...
The airman is a 1961 graduate of
Calloway County High School.
The Kentucky Lake $5.000 Fall
Fishir nerby is off and wild and
everythings.mixed up. The water is
76 de 'refs +Id clear. It's much to
late for WOlow Fly hatches, how-
ever tw the largest catches of
the year emerged during the derby's
first‘week. August 15-25, and the
crappie and white bass went crazy.
Mixed strings of 50 and 60 fish
of these two species were common.
Ray and Mrs. Dermas of Hopkins-
ville boated 80 crappie. 29 white bass.
ana eight walleyes on one trip.
The derby is divided into two
divisions. One is for tourists stay-
ing overnight in participating re-
sorts, motels... state parks and fish-
ing camps. The other or open di-
vision offers less prim money and
may be entered by local fishermen,
campers and trailer dwellers
Eiehteen resorts and docks on the
Tennessee River below the dam and
on the lake serve as 'Alicia] weigh-
in stations.
Top catch of the week and good
for $2500 weekly plaze mimeo was a
six pound. et,:ht and •,ne-half ounce
laruemouth bass taken by Earl Al-
stadt of Evansville. He barely nosed
out Marilyn Huffman of New Al-
bany who weighed in a six po d
five ounce largemouth in
A PUENTE, Calif. I'M - Police
today sought murder indictments
arainst a mother and the oldest of
her three teen-age sons, two of
whom allegedly participated in the
planned slaying of the boys' father.
Victim of the bizarre death plot
was Shelby Farley Sr.. 42. a rail-
read switchman whom detectives
described as a "belligerent, brute
husband."
....Authorities Wednesday arrested
Mae farley. 36. and her sons.
Shelby Jr., 18. Donald. 17, and John
13. The mother and oldest son were
booked on-suspicion of murder while'
the younger two were held by jinol
authorities,
The two older boys implicated
the 13-year-old and said he armed
toIttitiCeaplilfaonr.nia an 18-year-old could
be tried on a murder charge under
the adult capital punishment laws.
In some cases youngsters under that
age have been tried as adults. but I
rarely has that age been dropped
, even as low as 15 'ears. •
Police said the elder Farley had
ai.lites,,,koaat,ga. ..aniothered and then
held below water in a bathtub mitir,
. he ceased to striggle because "he'd
been a .brute for 12 years."
sI was afraid of him and so were
the children." Mrs. Farley told of-
ficers.
She said her husband had often
beaten her and had harassed the
family for 12 years. Mrs. Farley
said she and the boys made plans
; to retaliate the next time Farley
'lost his temper and beat. her.
The "next tittles was Tuesday.
The two older boys returned to
their home in this modest Los An-
geles suburb late in the afternoon
S to find their father beating . their
mother, Shelby Jr. told police. He
said lie grabbed his father by the
r throat and wrestled him to the
floor.
Donald struck him with a vac-
uum cleaner metal extension tube,
but his father continued to suaiggle
so the 17-year-old ran into the yard
and got a 30-inch sledge hammer
handle Police said the youth re-
turned and struck his father six
times with the weapon.
"He was still alive," the eldest
blv told police. -We got a pillow
and tried to smother him. He Was
Mill moaning and groaning, so we
carried him to the bathtub, filled
It. part way with water and ducked
him."
After Parley had ceased to strag-
gle, Mrs. Farley called sheriff's
deputies. Farley was dead on ar-
0
arkUnderwar
yrival at Hartland H
ospital.
•
Day the final figure will probably
be arrived at
Some late registrations will pos-
sibly move the figure upward to
152e.
In the breakdown by city school,
the registration is as follows:
A. B. Austin
Carter School
Robertson
Douglas
Murrao High
216
286
225
85
690
Total 1502
The final figure last year was
1439.
The total number In the element-
are' schools in the city. which in-
cludes grades one thrciugh six is
812 Lart year the final figure was
784.
Whereas the High School figure
this year is 690. last year tha fins,
figure was 655.
Mr. Schultz reported that all fa-
cilities of the system are full this
year and that no rooms are being
left unused. I ast year two rooms at
Robertson School were not used.
In an effort to balance the en-
tire program of the system severs'
moves hare been taken according to
Mr •Swhilltz. -A fifth grade se-,ion
(one classroom( has been moved -
from Carter School to Robertson
School.
A new first grade room was open.
ed this year to give a total of six ia
otHSW-114eliesi. •tricteries
one at Dominus.
Two teachers at Austin School
have given up some space in °Mei
to make room for the kindergarteg
which has had room in an extri
spnee at Robertson School.
Mr_ Schultz said that for the first
time this year, a split assembly will
have to be held in the auditorium
since the auditorinm is not large
enough to contain the entire stu-
dent body at one time.
Other measures taken this year
to try and alleviate the space sit-
uation as at follows:
Projection room and sisual aid
room was made into a class ratan
and these facilities will be moved
to the auditorium.
-industrial. arts equipment
bed been_moved to the fureace room
Once coal burning equipment has
been removed
Only other primary condition aris-
ing -Milli Increased enrollment Is
that sonic" sections are approach-
ing the maximum allowed under the
Southern Association of College and
Secondary Schools limitation. This
group calls for a maximum of 35 in •
a room and many sections are ap-
proaching this limit and a, least one
is over, Schultz.said.
The F.outhern /association is the
accrediting group of which the Mur-
ray City School are members.
This week has gone smoothly Mr.
&Ante.n reported. even with rcgietra-
TTori-7since it was well organized by'
te.,chers to handle the opening week
of school.
All classes should get underway
on full schedules next week. he re-
ported.
Money Made
Available
For Work
Community Facilities Commission-
en Sidney H. Woolner, today an-
nounced approval of a grant under
the accelerated Public Works Pro-
gram amounting to 1Z2.000 for street
improvements costing $44.000 for the
City of Murray.
Mayor Holmes Ellis stated that
the City was very pleased to receive
this, the second allocittion of funds
the; yeir.
Street improvemen:s are planned
for the Circarama area and include
curbs and gutters and paving Pro-
perty owners will match federal
funds for construction of curbs and
gutters. The City will participate
in the paving of the Oreets Oil a
cost-share basis, the usual policy in
new area.
'a
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ina.
Canseadation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 19311, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 11142.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, m our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIX'Ea WALLACE WITMER CO., 1309
Madison Ave., Memphis, Term.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
faltered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, pee week 20, per
month 85e. In Calloway and adj.:Stung counties, Per raw, *4.50; else-
where, $800.
'The Oateanding Civic Asset of • Community is the '
Integrity el its Newspaper
THURSDAY — AUGUST 29, 1963
. Quotes From The Noss
•
a••••••••••11..
-
-
WASHINGTON — The Rev. Fred L. Shuttlesworth, a Ne-
gro Civil rights leader:
"I shall propose a civil rights march through the South
that will go straight- into the Black Belt of Alabama and
Mississippi this year and in 1964. We must provide *little
Washingtons' everywhere so that the Negro in the cotton
field who can't get to Washington Can have a chalice to ex-
press himself."
MADRID . — Clinton Jencks, 19, one of the, American
youths who made a two-month trip to Cuba as guests of Fi-
del Castro. in defiance Of State Department edicts:
-Now I know. the truth about Cuba. The people are happy
there.'
•
MOAB.  Vtah, — Casper A. Nelson.  state industrial com-
missioner, describMg three victIMS of a mine blast here:
-They had their heads In' the ventilation tube trying to
et fresh air. That's where they were when they were- found."
WASHINGTON- — Roy Wilkins. executive director of the
NAACP. after the civil rights march on the capital city:
-It was a day of remarkable eitperiepees." .
POLA MEG'S, now 64. !pelts over a wax image of herself as
the glamor queen of the 1920s. The wax Image, In Una
Illovielan•d Wax Museum in Hollywood, shows her costumed ------o--
for her first American film, "Bella Donna," In 1923.
F-OR SALE OR RENT
TOP QUALITY
SMITH-CORONA
Secretarial Typewriter
atalORY RECONDITIONED
SAVE S
LEDGER & TIMES
103 No. 4th Street Phone 753-1916
by United Press International
AMERICA.'.. LEA G U
New York  86 46 .61.2
Chicago .... _ _ 74 58 .561 12
Minnesota _ _ 72 58 .554-.13
Bieltunore 73 61 .545 14
Detroit 63 66 .488 21,
Cleveland -----64 71 .474 23.'
62 '10 .470 24
tan. Angeles. 74 448 27
Kanais Clty 58 73 443
Washington _ __ 48 83 ..336 37,u
Wednesday's Results
Detroit 2 Los Angeles 1
New Turk 4 Boston 1
IN v. in
Chicago 8 Cleve. S. Ist. ti.-t-night
Chicago 3 Cleit. 1, 2nd. night 4
Onlv ilallten scheduled,
Today's tines
Boston -at New York
Los Angeles at Detroit
Chicago at Cleveland. night
Minnesota at Washington, 2, twa
neat
..Only games scheduled)
Friday's Games
Ix* Angeles at Resorts City, night
Chicago at Minnesota. night
Detroit at Cleveland, night
New York at Balumoro. night
Washington at Boston. night
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Los Angeles __ 78 53 .595
Ban Francisco .. 73 59 .553 fo,
St. Lotus   72 60 .545 6,
Philadelphia _ §t 541 7
Milwaukee 11 62 .534 8
Cancuumti 71 65 .522 918
Pittsburgh .. 67 tO .513 10,s
Ciliate° 67 64 ail 11
Houston . 49 84 368 30
New York. 41 90 .313 37
Wednesday's Results
Philadelphia t Chicago 7
San Pranc!sco 5 Bt. Louis 3
Milwaukee 9 Houston 1. night
Pittsburgh 7 New York 2, night
CiliC111112,11 Los Anse..a 5, night
_Ioidayle.' _Gamma__
Philadelphia et Chicago
Son Franc een at Los Angeles. night
New York at Pittsburgh. night
_ 'Only games nheekiled, -
Friday's Games
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. night
Houston at Chicago
Milwaukee at New York. night
Bab Franct4co at 1...s Angeles. night
Bt Loins at Philadelphia. night
The Dangers' lead was out to 514
games when they wet e beaten by
the neds. 9-5, while the second-place
Giantv downed the third-place Car-
dinals, 5-3. The Braves tripped the
Colts. 9-1. and the Pirates defeated
the Meta, 7-2.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1- Iron
6-Each
et-Gastropod
11-Smeller
14-illsi s earn*
11- Hy oneself
17 .Th ree• toed
Sloth
IS-Employ
Is-Backbone
NV Macaw
31-Conjunction
32- Drill k•
beastly
11-a state
, (antis 5
114- lileoffed
26- Initial
r-Eoride-
wending
look
211-13-stbee
15..1,44 orates
11. °Re It Ito
cast
34- Roclent•
14 FYI.
- .0, ourof1
111.Preerastiria-
tion
25-cluipsnu
141-MMANSIn
101.1r i
4! St rene•et
1.1tto1e
('on...-a 1
A uteri. an
country
45-3untrted
47-Stair ret
NI-Satiated
ale - ----
S r to*
s
11-,A atat•
10- I.onga
II-Brass with
framework
13-Laughing
16-Told
falsehood
if . Painful spots
2.- Ventilated
'12-Abound*
13-Raga down la
mud
25-Choice part
ZS-Spirited
25- Lounges
About
11-Walk
wearily
30-rlimbIng
Palm
31 - Trat.art1on
33. Wiped out
10- Evaluated
netooar to veatelatoe pur>,•
A
ffiPISIE2
t- SIM
1330
atiP.
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MAP.3
a
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MINION
13IAMSI
MOH
23-Pertatnits to 4t-Strra•
Punoth1711,11 44. Con. c,1.113S-Coin
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41-Carpenter's 46- Bah} iocian
ton! doity
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io11l
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14 21116
i
I
11111
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HELP THEM GET THEPE SAFELY)
( By Dr'iving that way)
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Successors
Of Whiz Kids
Cause Grief
By MILTON RItiiIMAN
Lotted Pres InternsUenal
Remember the Wins Kids?
flies re gone now although their
successors could cause the Dodgers
the same grief they suffered in 1950.
That was the year the fighting
Philadelphia Phillies finally un -
tracked themselves right at the wire
to oven-alio the Dodgers and win
the National League pennant by
two glance
It could happen again and the
hepped-up Phils, who have finished
in the second division the last seven
years, actually believe...they can win.
"My boll players won't tall over
In a dead shock if they come on to
win," says manager Gene Maucti
WuáT oT any
club in this league."
The Phillies certainly are entitled
to feel that way elth 12 victories
In their last 16 games, a record that
has moved them within a half-game
of third place and within seven
010-106 of the faltering first-place
Dodgers.
The Phils unloosed a hailstorm at
home runs in beating the Cuba. 11.7.
Wednesday with Ryne Duren taming
in an e_%e-popping relief job fur geed I
measure.
Wes Covington's first - inning
homer off loser Paul Toth actually
put Philadelphia tit front for keeps
and Clay Dalrymple and Johnny
Callison also teached the seats later
In the contest.
The Cu pt narrowed tee gap when
they chased %sinner Dallas Green
with a three-run burst in the eighth
and that's when Deren came on to
do his stuff.
He got Andre Rcdgers to hit an
infield grounder welch forced Lou
Brut at the. plate. then struck out
Nelson Mathews to eod that threat,
and went on to pitch hitless ball In
the ninth.
White Sox Caught
In Fight, But They
Can Win This One
By MARTIN LADER
United Press InternaUonal
The Chicago White Sox are caught
up in another fight, end for a
change this is one they can win.
Por the last few months, the White
Sox have been chasing the New
Sudden thought: Wouldn't that
Yankee
he a sight to see Duren pitch In 
C 1101
World Series against his o:d 
—ek —
club and his old buddy. Ralph Houk? .s
ir oin of Beef
••••-•esame. 
York Yankees for the American
League lead This drive apparently
hit a dead end last week when Chi-
cago dropped three of four games at
New York.
The payoff for second place ant
nearly as sweet, but it's one the
White Sox would savor after a hard
year's work. And instead of worry-
ing about the Yankees, they're con-
cerned now with the Minnesota
Twins and Baltimore Orioles,
WHERE
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Chicago moved a full game up on
the third-place Twine by sweeping
a doubleheader from the Cleveland
Indians Wednesday night, 8-3 and
3-1. Fetching, long the team's streng-
th, counted heavily again as Juan
Marro, Eddie Fisher and Jim Bros-
nan limited the Indians to a total
of 10 hits.
Plasm, working with only two
days rest in the first game, struck
out, 10 and was touched for just
•••••-•••••-..-
six hits In gaining his lath victory
against eight tomes.
Fisher pitched three-ha ball in
the nightcap before being removed
for a pinch hitter in the ninth in-
ning, and Brosnan ̂ ame in to save
his seventh triumph in 15 decisions
Baltirno:e trazuned t he Kamm
City Athletics, 3-1, bet still lost
ground in the chase for second place,
•
MANY HUNDREDS OP 1141151110111
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IMPACTION OF ,
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MORI C-41,-,ES
ANN'S
SHOPPING IS A PLEASVE INSTEAD OF A TASK
—POSE 
.
89Clb
KRAFT - Quart Jar
Miracle Whip 
CHERRIES 
LEMONS sunk,st
BANANAS Golden
GRAPEFRUIT pink
45c
303 can 181t
Medium — — — doz.
GREEN PEAS
LIMA BEANS
PORK & BEANS showboat
CORN
29°
Ripe Dr
Large, Ea.Ex.
Mayfield
Old
Old
Black Joe — —
Black Joe — —
SPAGHETTI Bush's 
imobiATO SOUP— _ _ _
sunrie10-C-RACKERS — —
BLUE BONNET
Margarine
1 0 07
2 lbs 49' $1.15
a
Ground Beef 3Ibs 99c
( NM( E and U.S. GOOD (1st Cut lb. 45e) Center Cut
Chuck Roast 59
•
•
•
OMNI
PINK SALMON — — — tali can 4W
gTUNA Breast 0 Chicken-- 2 CANS 49° 
T'MATO KETCHUP sln47:;s 19°
 GRAPE JELLY 18 az glass 3 FOR $1
303 SIZE CAN
EACH
Strained
HONEY 9 LBS. 99`
Stindiled.S  lb 29'
Sliced and Derined 3 lbs. $1.00
Fresh - med. size
40 doz. ' •
Plantation Sliced
BACON lb. 45'
MACKERS lb 19'
- 2W 
Gladioli
SUGAR
Henderson $111 el 5
10-Lb.
GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR
5 =n
'lbs ao 
Guest Size
Bars
SMOKED. TENDERIZED
PICNICS 29'lb
Ec leo
BAKE PANS  19e & 25c .J 
SPONGES  2 for 29c
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS 1 -1TillitiN
..••••111011,•.•
  box 29c
69'
(lIe
SPONGE MOP FILLERS _ '1.19
LIME, 10-1b. bag  39'
Hot Shot
INSECT SPRAY _ _ pt. 69'
A
J(1
•
•
29, 1963
s 18th viotory
te-hit ball in
wing removed
the zatrah in-
me in to save
a 15 decisions
the Kansas
bet still lost
r second place,
•
a
99c
Center Cut
59 
4W
I
49°
rs -,,
I For, sir
LBS. 99*
— lb. 29'
,s. $1.00
nt
— doz. '411
• —lb. 45*
lb 19' 
450
a--ea'r
IVORY
-- --
4
Jest Size
Bars
69c
1.19
pt. 69'
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BIG BONE HUNT
4 Strata Recorded. . . . Fossils Preserved
FOSSIL HUNTERS AT BIG BONE LICK STATE PARK are having success
in the second year of the five-year dig at the Boone County site in Northern
Kentucky, near Covington. At right, a worker puts a protective mixture of
glue and water on a seven-foot elephant tusk to keep the just-found fossil front
becoming brittle in the sun. At left, Ronnie Gall, of Fort Mitchell, takes a pic-
ture of a layer of soil and Jerry Schaber, Erlanger, determines the age and kind
of layer. So far over 2,000 bones, many the remains of ancient animals, have
been found and dated.
frankfort. August --More than of Covington, Big Bone Lick itistor-
2 bones, many the remains of ical Aaaaciation. the U. S. Geologi-
ancient animals which mired in bog I cal Survey and the Kentucky De-
whilwoaming Kentucky in search pertinent of Parks---is conducting
of sari, have been unearthed by a the six-week study this year as
team of scientists since tedious f - part of a five-year excavation pro-
sil *exciations began in Big Bone gram in Northern Kentucky.
Lick State Park near Covington
last summer.
Hundreds of analyses of these
foils and sediment have been in-
valuable in reconstructing thou-
s/9da of yesteryears in the area.
says Dr. C B. Schultz, direttor of
the University of Nebraska State
Museum and geology professor at
the University in Lincoln
The museum—in cooperation with
Behringer Natural History Museum
Poesil-hunting at Big Bone has
caught the public fancy too. So
much so, says Dr. Schultz, that
Funday tours from 2 to 5 p. m.
have been arranged by the BBig
Bone Lick Historical Association
and the State Department of Parks.
If you think that thousands of
years constitute a long period of
tune, listen to the paleontological,
anthropological, archaeological and
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geological-minded men on the scene:
Bedrock in the has around the
17-acre excavation site in the State
park was formed in the Ordovician
Age 450 million years ago. Lloyd G.
Tanner, associate curator of the
Ni.braska museum, reports fossils of
ancient sea animals dating back to
those ancient-plus days have been
found in these hills.
In fact, professionals op the pro-
ject regard a 150-year-old layer of
soil, 8-a feet deep, as the youngest
of the three cycles of sedimentation
they're working. They "read" the
age of these layers by the soil color
and also thrace the changes in the
'flow of Big Bone Creek through the
years.
Alcoholics Invited
To Join Group Here
I Those who have a problem with
alcohol, or, who may be interested
in seeking help for a relative or
friend, are invited to join in the
formation of a local group of Al-.
echolies Anonymous, it was an-
nounced yesterday.
Anyone interested may write to
P. 0. 66 in Murray, and contact
may also established by calling
this number 753-3786.
Alcoholics Anonymous is a fel-
lowship of men and women who
share their experience, strength and
hope with each other in order to
solve their common problem and to
help others recover from alcohol-
ism.
The only requirement for mem-
bership is a desire to stop drinking.
There art' no dues or fees and A. A.
is not allied with any other organ-
ization The primary purpose of its
members is to stay sober and to
help other alcoholics achieve so-
briety.
Since the Fellowship was found-
ed in 1935. membership has grown
to more than 300.000 persons hi
more tahn 9,000 local groups thro-
whom the world.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 340 'Tor the genius to 
write
these things, I would gladly
give up my office," Abraham Lincoln was
quoted as remarking to Sen. Charles Sum-
ner one day about "The Nasby Papers."
Those were a series of sketches put into
vernacular language and phonetic spelling
by David Ross Locke, a young Ohioan. Under
the influence of a spell-binding Democrat
congressman, Clement L. Vallandigham, Ohio
was a hotbed of "Copperheads" in, 1863.
Daring their wrath, the editor Of the Findlay
Jeffersonian, 30-year-old Locke made these
Northern opponents of the Lincoln adminis-
tration the subjects of merciless satire. His
(and figuratively their) spokesman was an
oily political opportunist, 'Petroleum Vesu-
vius Nasby."
The 'Letters" were Copied or quoted by
loyal Union newspapers throughout the
North, and made Nasby a byword. They
eclipsed the attention won by Charles Fan-ar
Browne as humorous commentator in the
figurative person of Artemus Ward and Seba
Smith as Andrew Jackson's 'Advisor," Maj.
Jack Downing.
Lincoln liked to quote Artemus Ward. On
Sept. 22, 1862, he opened a Cabinet meeting
by reading a chapter from the latest volume
of Ward's accounts of adventures as a "lec-
turer." The president finished with a hearty
laugh, then turned soberly to discussion of
an epochal decision he had reached: to issue
an Emancipation Proclamation.
However, Lincoln came to appreciate and
cite "The Nasby Papers" more.
It is difficult to choose excerpts from thea,
latter indicative of their acid and penetrating
quality. The interested reader will
find their full flavor in a collection,
"The Struggle of Petroleum V.
Nasby," newly published in paper-
back (Beacon Press) with stimulat-
ing notes.
Locke moved to the Toledo Blade
In 1865, and wrote letters which
made Nasby a petty federal office-
holder who personified the obstruc-
tionists of a genuine reconstruction
of the South. —CLARK KINNAIRD
It—] One of the original illustrations
for the "Petroleum V. Nasby
Papers" by the cartoonist who
gained national fame and influence
after the war: Thomas Nast. The
fictional Nasby Is pictured as post-
master at "Confedrit X Roads, a filch
Is in the Malt of Kentucky," ob-
livious of a citizen waiting for mall.
PA
• v.,
FIELD'S TENDER SMOKED
PICNIC HAMS
FRESH LEAN
PORK CUTLETS TFNIDER
LEAN MEATY BOSTON BUTT
BONELESS
PORK ROAST
HAMBURGER
WIENERS FIELD'S EXTRA TENDER 
LEAN GROUND
ECONOMY PAK
SLICED BACON  39c
FIELD'S CHESTNUT
SLICED-BACON JVLA46.49
10
SMOKED
HAMS
Butt Portion
lb. 49e
Center Slices
. lb. 89,
Shank Portion
39Clb'
Tali! SOUP
POTATO CHIPS 
Blue
e lililetNE
Paramount Hamburger
DILL CHIPS
tall can 3 Fo. 29c
large twin bag 411c
— — — 2 LBS.
-- quart
4Oe
29'
Vest 
FRENCH i FRIED POTATOES — 9-oz. pkg. 10e
Frosty Acres
CREAM PIES Lemon, Choc., Coconut, Banana 2 FoR 6qc
KRAFT - Quart
MIRACLE WHIP 39c
BIFIDIECIA111.111..
1%.."VVVVW1/4\NNINNININN.\\.\\.\\N.N.-•.N.N.\\,\,xx
‘‘ •‘‘ANNNN el a .N ‘N X4 .N • .166- •
-esS
— FRESH CUT-UP —
CHICKEN PARTS
BREAST_ _ 59(
LEGS 
THIGHS  49'
WINGS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 29'
BACKS _ _ _ _ _ _ 19'
GIZZARDS 3 g
Grade "A" Small
EGGS3 DOZENS $'t
PRODUCE
MICHIGAN' FREESTONE DAMSONS
JONATHAN APPLES
FRESH CRISPY CELERY 36 sue
TEXAS CARROTS— --
LARGE MICHIGAN PLUMS
YELI.OW RIPE BANANAS
—half bushel $3,fiti
—4-lb bag 4n'
lot
1-1b. bag I c
q°
. le
I
— lb.
lb
Angle Food Cakes 29c 
HUNTS
TOMATO
CATSUP
14-0z. Bottle
5 ea
25-FT. ROLL REYNOLDS
WRAP 29e 
Regular
CASHMERE 3 bars 29'
Bath - Deal Park
CASHMERE   3 bars 35'
Regular - Deal Pack
PALMOLIVE   3 bars 25
Bath - Deal Pack
PALMOLIVE  4 bars 54"
Regular Size
AD DETERGENT 25c
Regular Size
SUPER SUDS 2 boxes 49'
LARGE 28-0Z
Ajax Liquid
56e
Vel Powder
Regular Size
29
Fab
Regular Size
28
Abaidezi 6'4644,,e/
L.
ntain Grown
1-1b. Tin
59
Regular Size
AJAX CLEANER   2 for 27'
Nabisco - 14 oz. pkg.
DATE NUT COOKIES _   49'
-,kinner - 10-oz.
MACARONI
Skinner - 10-oz.
JUICE 29c
SPAGHETTI  19'
King Pharr - No. 23 can
SWEET POTATOES  1!0'
Quart
CLOROX BLEACH
 IIK MARKETER' WE RESERVE THE RIGHTTO LIMIT QUANTITIESOPEN FRIDAY & SAT.NIGHT 'TIL 8:00
FOOD
air
•••••
•
Mrs. j. B. Burk een - 7534947
Vowte440 =de 
SKIM. CALENDAR
Monday, September 2nd
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
First B alien Church WatS a al meet
at the home of Mrs. Robert Junes
at 7:15 pm.
• •
The Annie Armstrong Circle Of
the First Baptist Church \VMS will
-neat at the home of Mrs. Vernon
Nance at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Labor Day picnic for the Cal-
laway County- Country Club V. be
held at 6 p.m. for mtantrrs and out
of ii guest. Rasc,rvations should
be made by August 29.
• • •
Tuesday, September 3rd
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Ba.pust Church WIIS will meet
at the home of Mrs. Allen McCoy
at 7 30 pot. Members note change
in date.
• • •
The Jessie Ludvack le of the
Zeilege Presbyterian Church will
na.• with Mrs. Jessie Rogers, North
.6th Street, at 1 3() pm. with Mrs.
,..ogers conducting the Bible study
and Mrs Charlie Crawford in charge
if the program.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
• the Rainbow for Girls will meet
Miss lally Evelyn Williams and, taffeta dokibie bows. the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
Kim Wilaon Walhs were married on Miss Jo Ann Williams, sister of
Auga.0 3rd. at three o'clock in the the bride was flower girl. Her dress
aftcnition in the College Church of was of pale pink silk organza over
Christ with Paul Hodges. minister, taffeta. She wore a circlet of pink
of the church. offici.aing. Miss Wil-I meatier and flowers in her hair
hams is. the derighter uf Mr. and, and earned a white wicker Onkel. of;Mrs aVayde Williams and Mr. pUik rogebuds
Its IS the WU of Mr. and Mrs. Pail Harold -Shoemaker attended Mr.
. „Wallis as best mart Ushers were
'TheyalITS and rings-irere-Weeriaregonefarrire Brooks. Junzny Rose.
ed before • white bridal arch en- Wallis, brother of the groom. James
twined with white wisteria and sup- Atkins. of Greenvale. cousin of the
porting arrangements of white dou— bride and Ernest Williams, brother Doren. R. L. Ward. Joe Parker. Oal
Ow seek. pink majestic dames and of the bride. Luther, Buddy Hewitt. Homer Pogue.
palm Seven branched candelabra The mother of the bride wore a Ray Knit, and Donald 'Fucker.
and palms nomplerest the floor, dec- silk brocade sheath dress. a • • •
orations. A white cherub supporting matching chiffon hat and dyed-to- Moods Se
an arrasigemne of stook and daisies
was in the baptistery opening. The
famsly pees were marked with white
satin bows.
"Whither Thou &oast". '13 Prom- pink Dowered organza hat and mat- • • •
of
at
The Woman's Society, of Christian
Service of the Pest Methodist Ch-
urch will meet at the church at, 10
am. with the executive board meet-
ing at 9:15 ain.
• • •
Wednesday. September 4th
.
The Ladies Da_y luncheon wilabe
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostesses will
be Mesdarness Vernon Shown, Glenn
„so see-, and the had:tenni wedding thing sects/ones Her corsage Illea
march v.ere sung by Mesdames:. Cleo of white carnations
Grogan. Bob 'deter. Jahn Ed Sou& Grandmothers of use bra:lex-twain
match acces".0fles Per corsage The Execetive Board of the Mur-
of white carhanons- Mrs Wallth l, ray Woman's Club will meet at 12mother of the groom store a bright noon at the club house. Memisees
pink Shantung two piece dress, a note change of hue. (--,
PERSONALS
and Mr Ernie Rob Bailey. 
1, were 
Mrs. 
sylwa Amin, of monwy. Mrs. Gussie Geurui has returnedThe bride. vven
• marriage
by „ 
Mrs
J. wantsms of Route' Two. home after a visa with her daugh-
growth ter. Mrs. C. H Williams and Mr.her father, wore a floor length gown Wing°. and her niaternal
Dearborn. Mich.. andof white silk orgluiza over white grandmother. Mrs- L"ula Atkins at 
WIihema of 
son. R. B. Oeurui and Mrs.taffeta. The bodice liras covered by Dresden Tenneesee Grandmothers 
her 
a waset length elachat Of -French ti4 the groat"' Mrs' J. T. Vilabw-wif-GWehurmile asrai2f yl4Mrsighl.'ngeoriParLe anSIMIethe' Chantey lace with long feted slee- Morray and Mrs. R. re Parris, Part3'1/ illiams enjoyed a meter tripvet, ending in poia'a at the arat Tennessee. were also present.
througe Canada and the New- Eag-The lace motes outlined a ith A reception in the church base-
pea:Ls and sequoia ths neck old went followed the ceremony. The land States' Points Included In theirtglfroghtioe. Tano-debeewere Niagara Falls, wri.st..S. Inverted pleats on each side tiered bridal cake, topped
lCsathMomlic-of a smooth lace severed front panel Miniature tride and groom. Was t ea'
Church, One Thousand Islands, andcontrolled the full skirt. M.arehtgir Streed from a table covered witia
Lice motifs circled the akin above
the hem and up the center back.
Her weeo length sea was attached
to a headpiece fashioned of .iachkoluirubs interspersed with pink and
and - centered with large e:hiteiswhilte laskeroarnsetioro and toll white
organz., rogo Her only was tapers. The table appointments were
a strand of Pearls which was a tn. silver and hastal.
gift' from the groom. She earl-ail a • hunts 'of the bride. Mrs Emcee
bouquet -of white roses-nes and suns- Atkins. of .Greenvilie. and -Mrs. H.
of-the ceeteseu wah a white C. Woodbridge. Murray. served the
Mrs. A. D. Pollock. of Mineral HY Mesdames Paul Hodges ano
- orchid, - and.pench, They were assisted
Wells, •Texas. aunt of the brAe was art Hendon. Misses Waynette Doran,
matron of honor. Bridesmaids were Marsaret Crider, Gayle Anaerson
Mist, parker. af morrae, mj.s6 and Jeneafer Aerate, cousin, of the
Elaine Cur.nuoham. Cada with oride from Greenville. The register
Miss Mary Jane Wafts, sister of the AaS kept by Mos plane Larson.
grown as junior. bridesmiud. They For a short wedding trip Leo bnd,e
wore street length dresses of pine a ore pink and white seersucker
silk oreanza .bver -taffeta, white, • suit aith white accessories and the
orchid from her bouquet. Mr. and
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Wedding l'ows Read
MR. AND MRS. KIM WILSON' WALLIS .
glovte. 3.nd dyed-to-match shoes The
dresses were ieent.cal except for the
color *inch sentel free light pinks
-nano:Mum and care pine. . t ray_ ,- _ago _
They rarried caac•de bouquets of Mr, and Mrs. Pat Wallis were
hosts the ,brelal party for dinner
with 
pink and white porn pom mums tied
pan saw, nutems. Their Own, at -the Triangle Inn on A.igiast 2
pink net cil• -,,,ere held in place by t folhaner the rehearsal.
mat:hints para: s..k orsariza over Place tints tevoretec with goldeni born on Monday. August 19, at the
a white linen cut-Work cloth. The New 
York
 CltY:• • •
centerpiece was formed to- a circle
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Henry, 412at Dresdea china. 'Tour Seasons"
North Eighth Street, are the parents
of son. Douglas Keith. weighing
ex pounds 86 ounces, born on Monti
day. August 19, at the Murray Hos-
pital. They have twc other children.
Donald Edward eir.. and Deborah
Ann. The grandparents are ate and served from a table covered by a
Mrs. Eunice Henry and Prentice
Overbey. .tse 
white cloth with metalic trim. The
centerpiece was a rninatura bride
Dear Abby . . .
Ask Mother
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: What do you do
when your father gets oat a bar of
soap and tries to wash off ey-1) make-
up you don't have one? Abby. this
happens at least once a week. Some-
times I have to go to church with
bloodshot eyCE., and when my friends
ask' me what's wrong it's hard to
think sip something different every
week. I am :arms% 15 and I don't
think my father realizes that I am
beginning to look like my mother.
who is very bowline. I promise to
take your advice.
GIDOET
DEAR GIDGET: Enlist the help
of yuur beautiful mother to cont ince
your skeptical father that you ..,re
for real. Tell father to skip the sue p
—and YOU skip the lie.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I haven't slept in
two nights beowuse of my problem. I
took 575 out of my husband's and
my ioint savings account and I don't
have any way of putting it hack
because I don't work. I've spent it
all. I would like to k.now what you
a ould do if you were in my shoes.
I have to know reel soon.
WORRIED SICK
DEAR WORRIED: I'd tell my
husband about it and quit piudshing
myself for something that has al-
ready been done.
• • •
DEAR ABBY, When should a girl
stop taking a stuffed animal to bed
• • •
Irs PhylliS Hyde
Speaks it lleet of
The Murray Club
Thoi,Murns T no:T.:arse, Club
held its regmer Ineetink; irt.the Bank
of Murray ,Directors 'rOorn On Mon-
day. August 2ts :A:tea-Wart,/ 0',
clock in the ever..na
Mrs. Phyllis .me of Paducah.
president of Coancii Three of int
70astroistre,s5 C.uo, We special
guest speaxer see span_ on the
theme. "Being A T • 211.
The toastnatare... sac, Man Kath-
leen Pauemon sue the-topsenustress
was Mrs. Celia Cm a ford. Mrs: Lee-
hie Hart was the Ordriragnan.
Mee Jeanne Weiss gave the in7
vor-O:on and led in the pledge. Mrs.
Thelma Johnson. preaineet. presided
at the meeting and Mrs. Laver&
Ryan. club representative, gave her
report. ---- • . group.
Mrs. Re J. Burpoe, mother of the
The general evaluator was Mrs. bride-elect, wore a black cotton dress
Evelyn Palmer .,rid the closing trimmed in lace and Mrs. Buddy
thought was by .Mrs. El he VaagimoI McNutt, mother of the groom-elect.
Mrs Lucille Thurman was the host- at-totem linen .erabrGibery
dress. They were also presented Cur-
Quest:, were Mrs Hyde, Mrs Lena ,„ sages Of 
roses.
White, arid Mrs. Lucy Ann Myers. The 
bncial couple opened their
peeueole Mrs. Annetee :Jones. Neel' many 
gifts v.hich were placed oct
-Orleans, La.. Mrs. -Inez'alcarborough; display, 
for the 'Vesta to view.
arid Mrs. Eleaner Larson, 
Murray, i .Inefrestimenta Were served from
Mrs Wallis are now resuung in
Apartment 305. College Court', Mur-
Mr and Mrs. Jamie Don Washer,
5e7 South Seventh Street. announce
the birth of a daughter. Jan Lea,
weighing six pounds ten ounces.
v.eddin; rings marked the places Murray Hospital. They have onefur the wenty-three 'meat& Thol other daughter. Jaime age two, Mr.table Iva decorated with Pak satirr, and Mrs Carney Amine of Haswell.
Thrciste.sbannocie ia‘nTdaritroo°11""4m Presen.littliledtaliegifrt-s' den Washer of Murray are the
`e. M., and Mr. and Mrs. James Hay-
to their atte_nda.nts. titer the dinner] grar.dparents Mr. ana Mrs. Jim
Washer and Mrs. Zetha Cochran are
the _ paternal great grandparents.
Mr and Mrs. Luther Butterworth
are the paternal great great grand-
parents.
Miss Glenda Hurpoe
Ands Jerry McNutt
Honored it Shower'
Kos Gienda Jo Burpoe and Jerry
B. Mcaratt who will be married at
the West Fork Baptist Church on
' Friday. August 30, were honored
!With a bridal showez at the Murray
I Woman's Club House oh Saturday,
August 24. at se-yen-thirty o'clock in
the teeing by the_ West Fork
Church.
For the special prenuptial occa-
!Won Miss Burpoe chose to wear a
1 beige. dress and was presented a
corsage of yellow rosebuds by the
• • • `le
Cynthia Arm is the name chosen
by Mr and Mrs. Daymonei Carson,
506 South Eleventh Street, for their.
daughter, weighing el g 1- t pounds
two ounces. Dern on Monday, Aug-
ust 19, at. the Murray Hospital,
Their other children are Kenneth
Neal, Larry Gene. Mary Teresa. and
Hazel Laverne. The arandpatents
are Mr. and Mrs Fred McClure anal
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Carson.
• • •
A daughter. Tonya Gaye. weigh-
ing five pounds fourteen ounces, was
born to Mr and Mrs. James Lyle
Pridemore of Murray Route Three
on Monday, August 19. at the Mur-
ray Hospital. They have one otle
daughter, Sonya Renee. aga o,s
The grandparents -ire Mr. and Mrs
J H. Peek-more and Mrs Haul
Locke.
the beautifully appointed table ov-
erlaid with a white cloth and cen-
tered With an arrangement of yellow
and 'orange marigolds. Punch, mica
decorated in yellow, green. and or-
ange, mints, and nuts were served.
Approximately sixty persons were
present or sent gifta.
• • •
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
Mr., Mrs. Dunn
Honored At Shower
At College Church
).4.1..kio1d &how, hoaOring Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Joseph Dunn was
given in the basement auditorium
of the College Church of Christ
building on Saturday, August 17, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the evening.
The hostesses. for_ the _occasion
were Mrs. James Puckett. Mrs J. C.
Dunn, Mrs George Shoemaker, and
Misi Elaine Dunn.
The recent bride chose to wear a
green and white printed silk dress
and her corsage was white carna-
tions on green net.
Mrs. Puckett directed games after
which the honorees opened the gifts
that were displayed on.. the Oeble
covered by a white linen cloth with
cut work design Wedding bells were
suspended over the table.
Refreshments of andisidual cakes
with white coconut icing. mints, nuts
and a delicieue yellow punch were
and groom standing beneath a white
arch. Yellow candles in antique cry-
stal holders stood on either side.
Mrs. .Harold Pryor, aunt of Mr.
Dunn, served the cake. Miss Linda
Dunn. sister of the groom presided
at the punch boehlvIrs. J. C. Dunn.
Mrs. George Shoemaker and Mess
Elaine Dunn also assisted.
Forty people were present and
thirty others sent gifts.
want with fairy tales.
• • .
What's on your mind' For a per-
sonal reply, send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365,
Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding, send 50 cents to
Abby, Box 3366, Bevely Hills, Calif.
• • •
Embree-Carroll
Vows To Be Read
Mho Gayle Embree
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Embree, of
Elizabethtown, Ill., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Gay-
le. to Deward Carroll of Murray.
The bride-elect is a junior at
Murray State College. Mr. Carroll
graduated from Murray State Col-
lege in August 1961 and is now
teaching at Crittenden County High
School. He Ls A Member of Sigma
Chi fraternity.
A fall wedding is planned.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER Co. 1N MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St, Tel. 753-3181
loo PIANOS wo
— 15 DAY SALE —
Ends August 31 st
Console Pianos, 404" Tall
$587°
complete With Bench
BALDWIN ORGANS
FOR CHURCH OR HOME
Tom Lonardo Piano Co.
— YOUR COMPLETE MUSIC STORE —
106 S. Market St. Paris, Tenn.
•
Steinbaugh-McNeely Wedding Vows Read
MRS. THOMAS DAVID MeNEELY
The chapel of the Westminster
Presbyterian Church in Nashville,
Tenn, was the scene of the wedding
of Mas Jane Maher 9tetutraugh,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Frank Stembaugh, and Thomas Da-
vid McNeely, soA of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Crawford McNeely of Lynn
Grove, on Saturday, August 10.
Dr. John Stephens read the mar-
riage vows at noon following a pro-
gram of nuptial music given by
Thomas H. Weber Jr., organist.
For the wedding occasion the altar
with her" My daughter is almost 16
arid she still sleeps with a ratt,y
stuffed teddy bear she's had erne
she was three. All the years she went
.to. summer camp she dragged that
shabby-looking teddy bear along.
Uve been after her to throw it away,
but she won't do it. Should I "ac-
cidentally" throw it out while clean-
ing house? I ant afraid that her
refusal to give up babyish toys might
retard her eM0C.Onol growth.
WORRIED MOTHER
DEAR WORRIED: Don't worry.
And don't raceidentally" throw out
the teddy bear. It apparently pro-
,ides your daughter with the feeling
of security she needs If she shows
other sigii; of rerriotional retarda-
tion." talk to your doctor about it.
Your nagging could do her more
harm than sleeping with the teddy
bear.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO PFC. MED-
EIR0s, WATTS, HADFIELD AND
PAQUETTE OF THE USMC: Bor-
ed? Whoever composed that letter
to me could entertain the whole NVLIS banked with groupings of wood- skirts tied at the vralstlinea with
wardia fern forming a background Botticelli green velvet Their head-
pieces were looped bows of harmon-
izing green French ribbon and they
carried cascade bouquets of gar-
denias and magnolia foliage
for arrangements of white summer
flowers on Grecian urns. Burning
tapers in branched candelabra
flanked the altar.
The bride, given In marriage by
her father, was attired in a wedding
gown of white silk mist featuring
an overblouse bodice of Chantilly
lace with a bateau neckline and
long sleeves coming to points over
the hands. The slim skirt was ac-
cented by a separate panel of the
lace which fell from the waistline
and terminated in a chapel-length
train. Her fingertip veil af silk
illusion was caught to a crown of
and she carried a crescent arrange%
merit of white orchids and tuberoses,
Her only ornament was a pm.r1 drop
necklace rimmed with diamonds, a
gift of the groom.
Mrs. Donald Frank Steinbaugh Jr.,
of Auburn, Ala., sereed as her sister-
in-law's ma tron of honor and
bridesmaids were Miss Vance Stan-
ton Fraser and Miss Liao. Stevens
Keyes of Fort Worth, Texas. They
were identically attired in sealoam
green silk linen models designed
with lace bodices and ome-shapeci
elPAr. McNeely served as his son's
best man and groomsmen w ere
James R. Potter of Folsom, Pa., arid
Thomas R. Burt of Calvert City,
another-in-kw of the groom.
Ushers were Danny Darnell and
Nelson Key, both of Murray, broth-
ers-in-law of the groom, and Donald
Frank Steinbaugh Jr., of Auburn.
Ala., brother of the bride.
Jars. &Rue:laugh those for her
lace etched In pearls arid silk petals daughter's wedding a caladium silk
linen sheath modal accented with
silk folds at the waistline sad a
veiled silk peeitl hat Me were a
corsage of orchids.
Mrs. McNeely, mother of the
groom, wore ir beige silk frock with
brown seceseories and her havers
•were orchids.
Immediately following the one-
moray the bride's parents entertain-
ed at a wedding breakfast at the
Millwood Country Club. The bride's
table was centered with a loxes gold
cupid filled with yellow bioasoms
caught with smilax and ivy. The
oaks table was overload with yellow
taffeta and net caught at intervals
with galiards of smilax arid yellow
daisies and centered with • tient
wedding cake encircled with miler
Individual tables at which the
guests were seated were centered
with arrangecnents of yellow daisies
and the chosen blossoms were used
throughout the reception rooms. The
Miring line formed before a back-of palms
Ateleedy and his bride
left for Charlotte, Texas, where they
will maks their home. Por traveline
the bride wore a ooettmie suit ue
Imported flaxen linen with a printed
overblouse in shades of beige and
gold and a jacket lined with the
print. Bone &manorial completed
her ensembie.
The bride was graduate from Han-
petit Hail and was a member of the
SAP Club. She attended Trinity
University where she was a member
of Chi Rota Epsilon sorority.
V
Mr McNeely was graduated from
Len:n Grove High &hoof and at-
tended Murray State nollege. He
received a BS. degree from Trinity
College where he was a member of
the Bengal Lancers, coach of the
freshman basketball team and as-
sistant coach of the varsity basket-
ball team. Ile will be affiliated with
the Charlotte school system as !lath
teacher, basketball coach, and as-
sist:rut football mech.
• • •
Girls Auxiliary Of
Spring Creek Meets
With Mrs. Butler
The CHM& Auxiliary of the Spring
Creek Baptise Church met Wednes-
day, August 21, at two o'clock M.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Jerry
Don Butler
Members present were Angela
Beane, Patriots Greens, Waggon&
Lee, Jackie Watson, Judy Watabn.
Sandra Darnell, Patricia Evans, and
Mrs Butler...A visitor was Betty
Fenton.
Following the meeting the girls
went to Vied', Grocery at Penny for
refreshments,
--
SIDEWALK' SALE
BARGAIN DAYS
• AT •
Hazel, Kentucky
_FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
AUGUST 30 AND 31
Those Participating Are:
* MORGAN'S HARDWARE
* COOK'S GENERAL MERCHANDISE
* BAXTER CLARK -FURNITURE CO.
PASCHALL DISCOUNT HOUSE
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
L&R SHELL SERVICE.
HART'S OK STATION
U-TOTE-EM STORE
HAZEL CLEANERS
* HAZEL INSURANCE CO.
* HAZEL CAFE
* VELDAS SUNDRIES
* J. L. STRADER GROCERY
* RALPH LATIMER MOTOR SALES
* WILSON & HOLSAPPLE GULF SERV.
* HERNING'S MILL & TRUCK BODIES
* BRAY'S CAFE
* HAZEL LUMBER CO.
* HILL & COMPTON USED CARS
Plan To Be There!!
Big Discounts
••
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THURSDAY — AUGUST 29, 1963
[-FOR SALE
TYPEWRITER - MIRCLE TAB 11'
carriage portable Remington Quite-
later, like new. Phone 753-3785 after
5:00 p.m. or see Wilma Jane Nix.
tine
WHEAT DRILL. CONTACT Con-
ner's Implement 0. a29p
5-ROOM HOUSE IN ALMO. CALL
753-Z166. a29p
1958 MGA. CALL 753-6318 OR SEE
at 1809 Farmer Ave. 0.30c
MEM sterrur, YARD AMY Oltr;
den tools, post hole digger and mis-
111 cellaneous items. Can be seen at
409 15. 11th. a30c
A LARGE 4 BEDROOM HOUSE on
9 acre lot baths, large beautiful
den, large hying room with wall to
wall carpeting. 15 closets and 2 fire
places, electric heat. storm windows
and doors. This is truly one of the
finest homes in the county. Must be
seen to be appreciated Will trade
for a houee and lot in Murray
A NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK ON
411141Nnienrs., 
THE LEDGER Et TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
your exclusive real esuae broker. DELUX VACUUM CLEANER. 1 yr.
505 Main Street or call 753-1861. old. Call Dium's Barber Chop. Ask
820c for R. L. Crider. asic
8 ROOM FRAME. A BARGAIN AT
66.850
7 ROOM BRICK VENEER, com-
pletely furnished. $16,750.
4 ROOM FRAME. ELECTRIC heat,
$8,100.
7 ROOM FRAME. IDEAL location,
$14.260.
4 ROOM FRAME, UTILITY AND
bath, $7,000.
9 ROOM FRAME, 803E450' LOT,
only $10,000.
.1411 ACRE FARM—COMPLETELY
fenced, new house, for $17,500.
3ts ACRES, 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
$5,300
116 ACRE FARM, GOOD HOUSE
and outbuildings, $16,000.
to wall c-.1.&. bawnent. 517.500
North 19th Street, has a large beau-1 200x250 BUSINESS LOT F012 $8,-
tsful family room, with lots of cab- 000.
Mete, built-in range, 1i baths, lots 703E165 LOT ON BLACK TOP, $2,-
of closet space, nice utility, overhead 060
storage, immediate possession. 3 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER, 71
A 2 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE acres of kind. $15,000
and 3 acres of land. located near the 3 BEDROOM FRAME, 71 ACRES
lake, has a tobacco barn, stock barn, of land, $9,000
chicken house, smoke house, tool 2 13ECROCM MAMF, s4 peo
house, all in good condition Good FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE
well water. Can be bought for only have colored slides dyeing a big
$4900. ,pereentage of tine proper).
FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE WILSON INS. & REAL Estate Call
needs check with Roberts Realty, 753-3283. alOc
_
•
•
U.
%we isaiteo to 
gr 
two
ub(
s, and tise
suspects the leak IP Howard RI-
luctantiy the admirai K d Gard-
ner • assignment of a man to trail
Howard who h119 left the resenreh
renter with p, mission for a wrek s
leave .
CHAPTER 3
R ONCE there were plenty
taxis, and Captain Howard
got one almost immediately. He
handed his suitcases to the driv-
er. said. "United Services Club.
please," and got in.
Outside Waterloo station the
taxi turned left along York
Road. threaded Its way past St.
Thomaa• Hospital and crossed
the river by Westminster
Bridge. Big Ben was. striking
the three-quarter hour as they
came to a halt at the traffic
lights before turning right onto
the Embankment Howard
looked back at the following
traffic.
Immediately behind were two
or three taxis, a bus and other
miscellaneous vehicles. It all
looked innocent enough. The
ATTRACTIVE TWO BED ROOM
brick on lot with 125' frontage. Beau-
tiful well established shade, city
water and sewer, gas heat. Located
in one block of the college on north
16th extended. Shown by appoin-
ment Phone PC 3-4837, nights PL 3-
3334. a3lp
FARMS. A 50 ACRE FARM ON A
paved highway 47 acres Lendable,
dark fired and burley base. Good
house and outbuildings Laid is com-
pletely .fenced._
NEAR HAZEL, a 67 ACRE FARM,
with two houses, good stock barn
and tobacco barn. This is one of the
better farms in Calloway County.
243 ACRE FARM ON ,A PAVED
3 BEDROOM FRAME. iened-ey. road In view of Kentucky Lake. This
attic and garage. $2.000 down, $64.80 farm has 66 acres of teride.ble land
per month, including insurance and and a good productive gravel pit.
taxes. Other features consist of a house
4 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER, ra- and other buildings. Partially fenced
diant eel ing heat, '16,500. end some good timber.
2 BEDROOM FRAMt, WITH base- TUCKER REALTY & INS. CO.
meat Ja .1 scat of 17nd, 18,000. Main Office 502 Maple Street, PL 3-
4 BEDROOM. GAS HEAT, wall 4342. Donald R. Tucker. Bobby Gro-
Tan; Branch Office Soutn 12th St.,
PL 3-4710, Hiram L. Tucker. Itc
NOTICe
COUNTRY BUTTERMILK AND
butter for sale. Fresh daily. Cali,
PL 3-1593. a3lp
- - -
'53 PONTIAC WAGON. NICE '591
Studebaker Lark hardtop. Extra
nice. 100 Farmer Ave. alter 5 p.m.
ltp
ONE MO-P) MOTOR BIKE IN
good condition. Priced reasonable,'
phone 753-1872. a3lp
OREAT ENGLISH SPY MYSTERY
ITN Finl PMELAET
BY EDWARD YOUNG
re,mn Thy IboYel published by Harr., • Raw. Tar by arranrement frith nirllo Brm.n.
LAS. Coyyraght C 111411 by Edward T.Aang. LnatrIbuted by King Tamura@ Syntlkale.
ticuat DEir
v.rf 4T Nag irk err:agn
t...0 p.m 41f 11 yoke I.• 1.,11
4uit•• quite do‘, Ad.
mini dbsrwood ol the !toys. Nary
to gealtMaditi Toss. Gagr.lner
counter rapt inag• TV* known Cary
rag
taro Hower° f..r over twenty years
fill AI rarer? in 111101,5f .1W! WI?
qi./ atitmlsnrilnr It 5...01 41. MI
fkain so imagine anyone less likely
to 0* you? traitor
Gardner bad found It difficult to
beam too Bill Howe brtn4 use
Of MO oldest friends But details of
• to_e-isterei a r I
driver of the nearest taxi caught
his eye, but only because the
man happened to be wearing
elseki.*AVIPIPS.
The traffic moved ort,iand
they turned east along the'Em-
bankment past Scotland Yarti.
Surrounded by the roar and
bustle of London. Hi-ward be-
gan to feel more at his ease.
They turned first left end
then right again into Whit,ihall.
Opposite the Whitehall theater,
they were again held up by the
lights. Howard, glanain; back
through the rear window, found
the same taxi close behind him.
The driver with the dark glasses
was leaning back and talking
to his passencer.
It was ridiculous, of course—
hundreds of taxis every hour
must use this same route from
Westminster Bridge to Trafal-
gar Square- but Howard sud-
denly had a hunch that he was.
after all, being followed.
He decided to put his hUneh
to the test.
As the lights changed and
the traffic surged forward into
Trafalgar Square he tapped on
the driver's window. "I'm sorry,"
he said. "I'll have to go back to
Waterloo. I seem to have left
my glasses in the train."
"O.K., sir." Instead of con-
tinuing left into Cockspur
Street as he had intended, the
driver turned up toward the
National Gallery. To get back
into Whitehall hew had to go
round Trafalgar Square.
Through the rear window
w a ,1 sass the other taxi tol-
1 lowing on their heels. Cut Will
I that didn't mean anything: thisI was a perfectly legitimate route
for Charing Cross Road or t..z.
I
Strand; 
alOpposite the Nation Gallery
Howard relived again on the
window. "As you were' I've
to -d 7thern in abother pocket.
So sorry!"
"I don't mind, sir." grinned
the driver. "Ira quite happy so
long as you'll pay the fare."
Soon they were heading west
again into Cockspur Street The
same taxi was still close behind
them, and Howard was now
thoroughly alarmed. It could
mean only one thing --Tony
Gardner had tumbled onto the
truth, and the hunt was on.
He must matte an immediate
and drastic change of plan.
Somehow be had to shake oft
this Immediate -pursuer. It
would be foolish to go to the
United Services Club now -•it
would be stitt with fellows he
knew. Yet It was essential to
;get rid of his luggage—he
I couldn't cart it -hout with him
all afternoon No good dropping
it In at the club or a railway
cloakroom: he would only be
setting a trap for himself when
he went to pick it up again. He
wondered what a professional
spy would have done in the cir-
cumstances. The most important
thing was to keep calm and
think quickly.
-Another change of plan," he
' called to the driver. "Don't go
, to the United Services. Tal:e
me to Brown's Hotel instead.-
"Anything you say, air."
• • •
THE TAXI continued along
i I and was brought to a halt
i.by the traffic lights m the side
, dsair or the Ritz.
"What's hrat' eh the Clock 7 ' askedHo
"Four and ait.epence Co far
!sir."
"Well, look, here's ten boh.rrn 
late for my flinch ,.ppoint
ment, and I'm going to hop out
there. Could you take my bags
I on to Brown's Hotel and tell
them to hold them for me? I
haven't booked, but tell then,
I'll contact them early this af-
ternoon. Keep the change."
"Thank you, sir. What name
shall 1 say?"
"Tell them , . Mr. Hitch-
cock."
"Mr. Hitchcock. O.K., sir, you
leave it to me. Better hop out
now, the lights are changing."
As the traffic began moving
forward into Piccadilly, Howard
jumped out of the taxi, skipped
dangerously between two cars,
and gained the pavement on the
Ritz corner. He became aware
of an irritated hooting of car
horns behind him, and out of
the corer of his eye he caught
a rapid glimpse of the pursuiri:
taxi statianary in the middle of
the traffic.
The driver with the (leek
glasses was leaning across the
driving seat, somewhat asica.-
I ished, as his fare, man in a tit! t.
suit, got out, slammed the don.
' and hurriedly thrust a fistful to
.silver into his nand_
For a moment Howard best•
tated, combing big MUStric
with his forefinger. ,wonderee;
whether to slip quickly into Ca
bar or the Ritz or croas r
to the other side of PicoadiT
He walked briskly along tti•
shadowed pavement under tti
colonnade, scarcely able to r,
slat the temptation to look be-
hind, him.
Beyond knowing that his put--
suer was wearing a dark sue
he still had no idea what he
looked like, and be felt this He
hlrn at a disadvantage. On th..
other hakd, it appeared that hc
had only one pursuer to conteno
with—for the moment—and be
had at any rate drawn the scent
away from his luggage.
He decided against the Ritz
and caught an eastbound Num.
bet 14 bus.
He went up to the top deck
and sat In one of the rear seats.
No one followed him up the
stairs, but it was pos.able ot
,course that his pursuer wa
ncling inside, on the lower dech
As the bus drove past Burling
ton House toward Piccadilly •Cir-
cue, Howard had time to review
the situation.
The first and most important
thing he had to do was to rin d'
the Paddington number and g, -
in touch with the horrible littl
iman whose name he did n,
know but whom he had private
ly nicknamed "RatfaCe." He
'Must arrange a meeting and
Warn him of the way things
were going.
; He Must* also telephone
; Brown's Hotel about a room for
the night. Sometime during the
!next couple of days, he sup-
! posed, he would have to drop a
line of explanation to poor Mar-
Then his appearance
was altogether too conspicuous:
for one thing, his gray-green
tweeds were not quite the thing
for a man about the West End
Then . . .
At the Circus he got off the
bus and dived into the Under-
ground. 'There Were a lot of
people milling back and forth.
and there seemed a good chance
of losing his pursuer. But when
he re-emerged into daylight on
the south side of Piccadilly and
stopped to buy an evening pa-
per from the newsvenclor on the
corner, a quick sideways glance
showed him that Mr. Fisk had
already reached the top of the
subway stairs, less than five
yards behind him.
(To Be Cotititis,d Tomorrow)
FOR YOUR INSURANCE
Contact
CHARLES THOMAS McDANIEL
Now affiliated with
WILSON INSURANCE AGENCY
Call 753-3263
and ask for Tom
Or at his home
753-4805
a3le
VISIT YOUR FACTORY OUTLET
Shoe Store We now have in our
new shipment of full shoes All
shoes are in famous name brands.
Located 100 South lath Street next
door to Kelley's Peet Control. a28c
BEAUTY CAREER
No special talents needed: We
train your hands to become skill-
ful in 1500 hours. Complete course
on easy payment plan. Books,
tools, and supplies furnished.
New Class September 3 to 9th
Contact:
Ezell Beauty School
306 North 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
School is closed each Wednesday.
s2c
RAILROAD SALVAGE HAS JUST
received 2 truck loads of merchan-
dise. If you can't find whisk you want
it will be hard to find elsewhere. So
shop now. a29c
- 
OPENING SOON! MIDWAY Trail-
er Park, 3 miles on Hazel Highway,
10 lots for rent. Walter and Isynae
Elkins, owner and operator. Call
753-5182. a30c
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY AUGUST 31st AT 1
p.m. at Mrs. Nera Hart's. Located it
Mile south of Lynn Grove, turn
south at Shell Service Station.
Household furniture consisting of
desk, couch, book case, pictures,
lamps, bedroom suit, rockers, choirs,
tables, dressers, beds, springs, mat-
tresses, wardrobe, breakfast sets,
electric range, dishes, cabinetsf dr-
netre set, tube. washer, and oil
heater. Antiques: dinner kettles,
Dutch oven, irons, dough tray, but-
tor mold, telephone and picture.
frames. Mrs. Nera Hart, owner Joe
Pat Lamb, auctioneer. &lac
HELP WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE—DEALER IN
Murray. Many families needing
Rawleigh Products. You can earn
$100 and up full time. Write Haw-
leigh, Dept. KYE 1000-113, Freeport,
41,5,8.1a.15,19,23,28,3111c
LADY TO DO HOUSE WORE 1 or
2 days a week. Must furnish town
transportation. Phone 753-5128.
a31c
PAGE PTV".ORM 11.••
1 SERVICES OFFERED
LIME SPREADING fOR FARM-
ers with excellent servicti nro-ided
ABC orders accepted. Call Cecil
Paschall at 753-34.4e. a31c
E Bussinoss Opportunities
• 
SMALL INVESTMENT. RELIABLE
person wanted to service and collect
from cigarette, gum, candy, nut and
other coin-operated dispensers in
Murray and surrounding area. Full
or part-tulle. Person selected must
have good, serviceable car, 10-12
spare hours per week, and $500 or
more cash capital for investment in :
5 or more machines on location
Write including address and phone
number to Federal Machine Com-
paq of Louisiana P0 Box 26145,
New Orleans 26, Louisiana a2lac
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market la-as Serv-
ice, Thursday. August 29, 1963. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Ares Hog Market
Report including 10 buying stations.
Estimated receipts 480, barrows and
gilts steady to 25c higher. U.S. 1, 2
and 3 190 to 240 lbs. $16.50 to $16.65.
Few US. 1 190 to 230 lbs. $16.75 to
$17.00. US. 2 and 3 245 to 270 lbs.
$15.50 to $16.40. U.S. 1,2 and 3 170 to
185 Ms. $15.00 to $16.40. U.S. 2 and 3
SOWS 400 to 600 lbs. $11.75 to $13.00.
US. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs. $12.75 to
$15.00.
PEANUTS®
MALE HELP WANTED
LARGE LOCALLY MANAGED,
company has openings for two young (
married men with high school edu-
cation. Route sales and delivery.
$75.00 per week plus commissions to
qualified men. Write Box 482, May-
field, Ky., phone 247-8038 a30c
ROUTE BOY NEEDED AT ONCE
to carry papers in the vicinity of the
College Farm Road. Contact Charles
Oldham at the Ledger tv. Tunes.
tfnc
EXPERIENCED BODY MAN.
South.side Body Shop. Good pay.
a210p
FOR RENT I
5 ROOM MODERN BRICK furnish-
ed, or 3 room modern frame furnish-
ed. 81,, miles Northeast of Murray.
taatr-- - -a3lp
DR. EAtCLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. H. ABERNATHY
CHIROPRALTORS
Mon. - Wed. - Fri. - 9-12 & 2-6
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
- Dial 437-5131 -
Hardin. Kentucky
Masonic Building - Et. b41
WAS WONDERING IJHAT
THAT BUZZING WAS
DAN FLAGG
"%SCARP T r
C04,57 GUARO CJTTER
THE CREW Ce The
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NANCY
I MUST WATCH
MY COWBOY
SHOW  
I HOPE I CAN WATCH
IT WITHOUT BEING.
INTERP-UPTED
... WHILE IN THE CLOAN TERRTORlAL
  1NE GREAT NARGUERITA
TAKES A &CRIER TRIP THAN
ANTICIPATED, NO? CCCTOR
PER50?laLL% WILL AwAiT
RETURN, SENORITA...
AERIE AN' SLATS by Raebnrn Van Buren
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753:6363co sctcy
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
by Charles M Schulz —
I TH`OUGHT SOAEONE HAD
LEFT THE TER ON..
2
a
by Don Sherwood
Err.le Bush/Milo?
SHE MUST BE A
VERY GOOD ACTRESS,
MR. 3CA-IN, BECAUSE
SHE LDoKS
LIL' ABNKR
EAT THIS GREAT 546 WHO
BOTTLE CAP OF STEW!? CAN
EAT?
11,0' If/9ii .1 I
INSTEAD OF GiViNG ME A
Mt:1AL FOR Si-IRINKING
EVER'IONE —THEY
THREW ME OUT Or
THE WHITE HOUSE!!
•
I •;!;111!!!! by Al Cann
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TO TELL"141WABOUT "ME  NO•rjAND IT'LL
SECOND STEP? IAAPPEN IN ONE.
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WON'T —14V
SURPRISED
THEN
•
-
rAnE SIX THE LEDGER & TIMES — ‘11,KRAY. KENTUCKY THURSDA
Y- —AUGUST 29, 1983
ritest 111g Food Values
ROUND STEAK
89c
39c
No.
41111
No. 7(41 ( aTI
19c
e
rINEAPPLE-UAFEFla I
DPUK
or FONG - 46-oz.
CHUCK
ROAST
Ground Beef 29Fb
WHOLE
Sweet Sue Fryers 25Fb
‘RMOt - 12-02. pkg.
Weiners 39a
ARMOUR
Bacon 59Fb
lb
pRENiii It
Hams
Shank) aiacb(Whole or
SWIFT'S FULLY COOKED
Picnics 391cb
Smoked Picnics 291cb
SLAB (*Whole or Half)
Bacon 39Fb
T-BONE STEAK,
9W 1
E WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY 
JOAN OF ARC - 46-oz. tan
TOMATO COCKTAIL_ 25c
(JIFF 1101 -U1-1/I
SPAGHETTI 
AND
MI AT BILLS R 49
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
CORN  2 FOR 25c
li %MB( R6F.R
HALF-GALLON SIZE
PUREX 99
BLUE. BONNET - Half Pound
MARGARINE 9c
CHICKEN OF Tit' SEA
TUNA 2 FOR 49c
CHASE & SANBORN
1-LB. CAN
RELISH 29r
HOT bor,
RELISH  29`
VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 FOR 39c
50-LB. ('AN
LARD 4 -lb • Net-
PILGRAM'S SLIICED - Quart
DILL PICKLES
t -....6oz. size
WIVES
$4.79
--2w
39c
4-OZ. sl7E
SUNKIST TEA _
BEETS 
PAU4)OFAIfilili/N§ 17--
MAXWELL !OUSE
INSTANT - 6LOZ. 3 1r:
29c
19c
19(
KiDDILS - Plitt
MARSHMALLOW
OINIE 8ELLE - 1-Lb.
('RI IF — 19c
CRACK' W 19e
STRAINED
BABY FOOD _ 3 Fop 25c
5Ta
,Ntrist:Lus
jt VEGETABLE SOUP 2 25cKON
klA!! „ 2.;11,hg $1.89
PRUNE JUICE 39'
FLA‘OR-KIST LEMON - 14-oz. pkg.
CUSTARD COOKIES 249'
MUSTARD 29c
DELITED STRAWBERRY - 1.8-02•
PRESERVES 3W
LAY'S - Twin Rag
POTATO CHIPS
11 07 PKG
FRITOS
MIDWEST - Half Gallon
ICETMILK 
49c
49c
39°
* SELECTIONS FROM OUR PRODUCE DEPARTMENT *
LEMONS
- Dozen -
19c
BANANAS
- Pound
OC
RED GRAPES
- Pound -
19c
APPLES
4 lb hag 49c
CALIFORNIA
Cantaloupe
- Each -
29c
DAIRY BAR w
OLD FASHION
HOOP
-CHEESE •
lb. 4W
—2-15-t. 490
CHEESE
BROOKFIELD
e
t
FROZEN FOODS :
MRS. PAUL'S - 14-oz. pkg.
FISH
STICKS
PKG. MRS PAUL'S
ONION RINGS FREE
590
- MORTON'S Pound Cake
('hoe.. German ('hoc.,
Marble
BUY 2 AND GET A CHOC.
CAKE FREE!
B1RDSEYE
POT PIES
190
r ‘01111110111101111s-qr.,
Fine Foods
for
Fine Folks
•
.!4
